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Ministers. Speaking from his long experience as a Minister, the witness maintained
that the Transferred Departments had not been unfairly treated in the matter of
finance and he-, therefore, did not favour the idest of separate purses for the Reserved
and Transferred Departments in the future constitution. ' He said tha't the Excise
Department had been worked very well as a transferred subject and he would have
Public Works and Forests transferred also.
He was not in favour of the separation of hill tracts from the province of Assam
and wished these tracts also to be given the reforms. This would train and civilise
them. If they were kept isolated from the rest of the Valley and administered as
a separate part under special regulations "they would never become one with us."
Sir John Simon's reference to the views of the Assam Government and Dr.
Hut ton that there was no bond between the people of the plains and the hill tracts
which would justify their being kept together, brought the answer, "If we keep
them, outside they will never have any common bond."
The witness  suggested  that  the  Central Government should be so constituted as
to be more representative of   Indian   opinion   and more amenable to the influence of
the   Assembly.   He   recommended   a  second   chamber for the provincial legislatures
and thought that its advantages would far outweigh    its   disadvantages,   The   second
chamber should consist maraly of   vested   interests.   The witness recommended   the
extension of the franchise to adult literates.   He   was   of   opinion   that  such a step
would encourage literacy because   "people are   mad   after   votes/'   He   agreed  that
there was a good deal of corruption at elections.   The  witness   disapproved of sepa-
rate electorates and suggested the reservation of seats for minorities   until such time
as they felt safe.   He 'felt, however, that   it would  be   difficult to resist the demand
of influential minorities like Moslems.   The witness further suggested that  the whole
of the plain area of the province of Assam be transferred to the Province of Bengal
and that the hill tract be handed over to the  Government  of   India to be adminis-
tered by the Government of Bengal as an agency   area   on   their behalf.   There was
no concurrence of opinion   in  the  province with regard to this question of transfer.
The witness informed   Major   Attlee  that   there   was   no immediate prospect of   the
development of a stable party government, but   that as soon as the communal spirit
was eradicated the party system was sure to develop.
The witness told Major Lane Fox that a minister would be able to administer the
Forest Department as well as an Executive Councillor, because he would still have
the advice of the head of the Department. He did not think that the Council would
interfere unreasonably in forest administration.
Answering Mr, Cadogau, the witness said that the Governor should retain ms
power of veto and of dissolving the provincial legislature, but, in the case of with-
drawal of any particular subject from ministerial control, the matter should be refer-
red to the Government of India who would refer the question to the Legislative
Assembly, which should have the final vote in the matter,
In re^ly to Lord Strathcona, the witness urged the creation of selection boards
for _ recruitment to public services and the substitution of the system of public com-
petition for the present one, reservation being made for different communities by
holding competitions among; candidates of different communities themselves.
Replying to Colonel Smiles, the witness said that adult franchise was the ideal
but could not be attained at present. Second chambers would exercise a check on
hasty legislation. Water supply in rural areas was as bad as it could be. Only five
out of 19 municipalities had pipe water supplies. Eoads in plain districts were not
very good. The leprosy survey started by the witness had been stopped owing to
lack of funds. The Assam Valley would be developed alright under the Bengal
Government. The forests of Assam had fair treatment in the matter of finance for
their development. There were no depressed classes in the province of Assam.
Separate electorates would retard the work of social uplift.
Eeplying to Sir Arthur Froom,   the   witness   held   that   at  present  the   Central
^Government should be left as il is with only   minor   changes   in   certain   directions.
amny of the educated Indians would be satisfied with this though not all.
by Sir Harisingh Gour,   the   witness  stated  that   the   control   of  all
ser?iees; skottld be vested with the Central Government.
The Governor : Do you mean the All-India services or the Provincial services
also r^ All Cervices whether All-India or Provincial. The disciplinary control should
be esercised by tie Government of India in consultation with the Provincial Govern-
ments aad ^appointments should he made by the Public Services Commission. I
<lont mink mere would be any all-India services left because all recruitment would

